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ABSTRACT 

 

BACKGROUND: Adipose tissue secretes a large complement of peptide hormones (referred 

to as adipokines), impacting satiety and fuel utilization. Fatty Acid-Binding Protein 4 (FABP4, 

also known as aP2) is secreted in response to fasting and controls hepatic gluconeogenesis. 

Importantly, the degree of circulating FABP4 has been identified as a reliable biomarker that 

closely correlates with the Metabolic Syndrome. In the present study, the effects of various 

obesogenic stimuli on FABP4 secretion were investigated.  

METHODS: Nutrient starvation was used as a trigger to better characterize FABP4 secretion 

from cultured murine 3T3-L1 adipocytes. Hypoxia, low-grade inflammation, and mitochondrial 

stress were used as stimuli to mimic obesogenic conditions in this cell culture model. 

RESULTS: FABP4 secretion induced by nutrient-limitation in 3T3-L1 adipocytes proved to be 

a specific and vesicle-mediated process. Notably, hypoxia induced FABP4 secretion despite 

the presence of nutrients. Similarly, the proinflammatory cytokine TNFα, a critical mediator of 

low-grade adipose tissue inflammation under obese conditions, potently induced the release 

of FABP4 from 3T3-L1 adipocytes. The effect of TNF-α is accompanied by the generation of 

mitochondrial stress. Further studies showed that chemical inhibitors of the electron transport 

chain (ETC), particularly the complex III-inhibitor Antimycin A, also enhanced the secretion of 

FABP4, which strongly correlated with the degree of mROS generation. Importantly, a panel 

of well-known ROS scavengers, including N-acetylcysteine, MnTBAP, and Trolox, abrogated 

both TNFα- and Antimycin A-induced FABP4 secretion.  

CONCLUSIONS: Mitochondrial dysfunction is a causative factor in driving adipocyte FABP4 

secretion in response to obesogenic conditions. A potential link between mitochondrial Ca
2+

 

homeostasis and FABP4 secretion is discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 

In addition to storing of excess energy, the endocrinological function of white adipose 

tissue (WAT) is nowadays widely appreciated. The adipose compartment secretes numerous 

proteins (‘adipokines’) that function as metabolic regulators through their actions on a broad 

range of target-tissues, including liver, brain, and the pancreas. Adipocyte-derived regulators 

of food-intake and metabolism such as leptin
1-3

 and adiponectin
4-6

 were identified in the mid-

90s and the number of adipokines is still expanding, emphasising the critical role of WAT in 

systemic metabolic regulation. A recent addition to the adipokine collection is the abundant 

cytosolic adipocyte protein FABP4 (also known as aP2). The current study describes the role 

for mitochondria in the regulation of FABP4 secretion in 3T3-L1 adipocytes.  

Fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs) are small globular cytosolic proteins that bind to 

free fatty acids (FFA) and facilitate the intracellular trafficking of these hydrophobic molecules 

between various intracellular organelles. FABP isoforms (FABP1 to FABP9) are differentially 

expressed in, for instance, liver (FABP1), intestine (FABP2), and heart (FABP3) tissue. For a 

comprehensive review on FABP isoforms and functions the reader is referred to Storch and 

Corsico
7
. FABP4 is most abundantly expressed in white adipocytes but also, albeit to a much 

smaller extent, in adipose tissue macrophages. Its transcription is controlled by the nuclear-

hormone receptor , the adipocyte master regulator, leading to a great increase during 

fat cell development. In mature adipocytes, FABP4 is one of the most abundant cytosolic 

proteins. In addition to its role in intracellular FFA trafficking, the degree of circulating FABP4 

positively correlates with traits of the Metabolic Syndrome (MS) and Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 

(T2DM), in both humans and rodents 
8,9

. FABP4 release from human adipose tissue explants 

is enhanced in obesity
10

. Importantly, recent studies have unveiled that increased circulating 

FABP4 protein levels regulate hepatic gluconeogenesis
11

 and pancreatic insulin secretion
12

. 

Additionally, mice deficient for FABP4 are less prone to develop high-fat diet (HFD)-induced 

insulin resistance
13

, whereas pharmacological intervention with high affinity-compounds for 

the hydrophobic FFA binding-site of FABP4 similarly prevents development of the metabolic 

syndrome
14

.  

The presence of FABP4 in the circulation is intriguing as the protein lacks a targeting 

sequence for conventional secretion. At first, it was proposed that in obesity, necrotic fat cells 

release their contents into the circulation in a non-specific manner, causing increased FABP4 

plasma levels
15

. More recently, it has been reported that stimuli of lipolysis potently induce 

the non-conventional secretion of FABP4 secretion
16

, which may be due to a rise of cytosolic 

Ca
2+

 levels
17

. Eukaryotic cells mostly use the ER/Golgi-dependent protein secretion pathway 

to secrete proteins that contain a proper signal peptide. However, signal peptide-independent 

pathways exist that target, for instance, cytosolic proteins for exocytosis. These may involve 

either vesicular or non-vesicular transport, and are generally classified as non-conventional 

secretory pathways
18

. Although the identity of the FABP4 secretory pathway remains elusive, 

it was proposed that it is secreted in a non-conventional manner since the ER/Golgi transport 

specific inhibitors Brefeldin A and monensin did not affect secretion
11

.  

The current study describes a number of metabolic stimuli that promote the secretion 

of endogenous FABP4 in cultured 3T3-L1 adipocytes, including nutrient deprivation, hypoxia, 

and the proinflammatory cytokine TNFα. We define obesity-related mitochondrial dysfunction 

as a causative factor of FABP4 secretion, in a ROS-dependent fashion.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Cell culture  
3T3-L1 pre-adipocytes were differentiated for 7-8 days into adipocytes as described before

19
 

and differentiated adipocytes were cultured for 24-48 h in DMEM (Gibco #31966) containing 

10% FBS (Bodinco BV) and antibiotics, prior to the start of experiments. 3T3-L1 adipocytes 

were cultured for the indicated times in OptiMEM + GlutaMAX (51985-026, Gibco) or HBSS 

(14025-050, Gibco). In the experiments assessing the effect of ETC inhibitors, OptiMEM was 

replaced by DMEM (supplemented with 0.2% BSA).  

 

Immunoblot analysis 
Culture media were collected, centrifuged (1,500×g for 2 min) to remove detached cells and 

subsequently snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris pH 

8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% w/v SDS, 1% w/v NP40, 0.5% w/v sodiumdeoxycholate, 2 mM NaF, 

1 mM Na3VO4, 1 mM EDTA) containing protease inhibitors (complete Mini, Roche). Lysates 

were assayed for protein content (Pierce BCA Protein Assay, Thermo Scientific), separated 

on 12% SDS-PAGE, and blotted on nitrocellulose membranes. Proteins were detected using 

antibodies against FABP4 (Santa Cruz, sc271529, 1:1,000), GAPDH (Cell Signalling, 14C10, 

1:1,000), or Tubulin (Calbiochem, CP06, 1:3,000). Autophagic activity was monitored by p62 

protein levels (Sigma, P0067, 1:1,000).  

 

Secretome analysis 
Supernatants from cells incubated in HBSS were collected at different time points (0 - 2.5 h). 

Samples were concentrated on a 3 kDa MWCO filter (Millipore), 0.1% Rapigest SF (Waters 

corporation, Milford, MA) in 50 mM ammonium-hydrogen-carbonate pH 8.0 (Sigma-Aldrich) 

were added. Protein content was determined by the Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo 

Scientific, Rockford IL). Overnight proteolysis (1:50 (w/w) ratio of trypsin (Promega, Madison 

WI) to protein) and subsequent removal of Rapigest surfactant was performed according to 

the manufacturer’s instructions. For quantification, peptide samples were mixed 1:1 (v/v) with 

50 nM ENO from Saccharomyces cerevisiae digest standard (Waters corporation, Milford, 

MA) prior to separation with a NanoAcquity system (Waters). Samples were loaded on to a 

Symmetry C18 , 2  trap column (Waters) at a  rate of i  prior to 

separation on a Bridged Ethyl Hybrid C18 , 25  analytical reversed-phase 

column (Waters) by application of a 40 min gradient from 1% ACN and 0.1% formic acid to 

40% ACN and 0.1%formic acid at a column  rate of 0.3 i  Eluting peptides were 

analysed by data-independent (MSE) label free mass spectrometry as described before
20

 on 

a Synapt-G2 quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Waters corporation Milford, MA.) 

Data were processed and searched using ProteinLynx GlobalSERVER version 2.5 (PLGS 

2.5, Waters corporation, Milford, MA) as before
20

, ENO from S. cerevisiae as an internal 

standard and protein quantification through HI3 peptide quantitation
21

. Protein identifications 

were only considered significant if reported in at least 2 out of 4 replicate injections. Protein 

false positive identification rates estimated using this criterion were ~0.8% for a total of 130 

identifications. This led to 7 proteins of murine origin for which secretion could be quantified 

(Table 1). 
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Immunocytochemistry 
Cells were cultured on glass slides and incubated in HBSS (14025-050, Gibco) for 4 h. Next, 

cells were washed with HBSS, fixed with 3% (v/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min, and 

incubated with 0.1% Saponin in PBS for 15 min, rinsed in Buffer A (0.05% Saponin in PBS), 

incubated with 0.1% (m/v) NH4Cl in PBS for 10 min, washed with Buffer A, blocked with 3% 

BSA in PBS for 60 min and washed with Buffer A again. Cells were then incubated with the 

primary antibody for 120 min (anti-FABP4, Santa Cruz, B4-sc-271529, dilution 1:100 in PBS 

containing 3% m/v BSA) and washed with Buffer A. Next, samples were incubated for 20 min 

with detection antibody (Alexa-488-conjugated goat anti-mouse anti IgG1, Invitrogen), diluted 

1:100 in PBS containing 3% m/v BSA) and washed with PBS. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. 

Epifluorescence imaging was performed using a Leica DM5000B microscope with PL Fluotar 

40x/1.00 oil-immersion objective. The Alexa-488 and DAPI fluorochromes were excited and 

fluorescence emission spectra were acquired using L5 and A4 filter blocks. Finally, images 

were recorded using a DFC500 camera and LAS Software (Leica Microsystems, Rijswijk). 

 

Isolation of extracellular vesicles 
Culture media were subjected to low-speed centrifugation (1,500×g, 2 min, 4°C) to remove 

any detached cells and cell debris. Samples (200 µl) were subsequently centrifuged at high 

speed (120,000×g, 60 min, 4°C) and supernatant (upper 180 ) and pellet fractions (lower 

20 ) were analyzed by immunoblotting. 20  of each fraction were loaded on gel.  

 

FACS analysis of mitochondrial metabolism in 3T3-L1 adipocytes 
To measure the effect of multiple electron transport chain (ETC) inhibitors and TNF-α on the 

mitochondrial membrane potential ( ), 3T3-L1 adipocytes were rinsed in HEPES-medium 

(containing 132 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 1.2 mM KH2PO4, 1 mM MgSO4, 1.3 mM CaCl2, 20 mM 

HEPES and 0.2% (w/v) BSA, pH 7.4), and incubated in HEPES-medium supplemented with 

5 mM glucose, 2 mM glutamine and 1 mM pyruvate at 37°C for 30 min. When the adipocytes 

had been pre-incubated with mitochondrial toxins or TNF-α, the same agents were added 

again together with 2.5 µM JC-1 (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen). After 30 min of staining, the 

cells were washed once with ice-cold PBS and harvested on ice by gentle scraping in PBS 

containing 5 mM EDTA and 0.2% (w/v) BSA. Cells were analysed on a FACS Calibur (BD 

Biosciences) with amplifier settings of green (FL1) and red (FL2) fluorescence detectors that 

resulted in a FL2/FL1 ratio of approximately 0.8 in the presence of 5 µM FCCP to completely 

dissipate the MMP. Data were analyzed with WinMDI software. To measure mROS, 3T3-L1 

adipocytes were treated as described above, except that the cells were incubated with 2 µM 

MitoSOX for 45 min (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) prior to harvesting. Oxidation of MitoSox 

was determined by flow cytometric analysis (FL3) and corrected for the background signal at 

t=0. 

 

 
RESULTS 
 
 Murine in vivo studies have shown that FABP4 levels in the circulation increase upon 

starvation
11

. To validate the in vitro 3T3-L1 adipogenic cell line as a proper model system to 

study mechanisms of FABP4 secretion, we first incubated differentiated 3T3-L1 adipocytes in 
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HBSS (containing 5 mM glucose) to mimic nutrient limitation. For comparison, we incubated 

parallel 3T3-L1 cell cultures in complete medium (OptiMEM, containing 5 mM glucose, amino 

acids, micronutrients and insulin). Metabolic adaptation to these incubation conditions could 

be inferred from changes in the steady-state level of the autophagy marker p62 (Fig. 1A) and 

changes in expression of genes encoding hexokinase 1 (HK1) and pyruvate dehydrogenase 

kinase 4 (PDK4, Fig. 1B). When harvested culture media (CM) fractions of these incubations 

were analysed by immunoblotting, secreted FABP4 was clearly detectable within 2.5 hours of 

incubation in HBSS, whereas secretion was not observed in OptiMEM (Fig. 1C). Other highly 

abundant cytosolic proteins such as GAPDH were not detected in the supernatant of starved 

3T3-L1 cells, indicating that FABP4 secretion under these conditions is a regulated process 

and not due to uncontrolled cell lysis.  

To gain more insight in the cellular origin of the FABP4 release, immunofluorescence 

microscopy was used to detect FABP4 intracellularly. 3T3-L1 adipocytes incubated in HBSS 

for 1 hour showed clear punctae of FABP4 accumulated in vesicle-like structures in the cell 

periphery adjacent to the plasma membrane (Fig. 2A). Neither Brefeldin A, a potent inhibitor 

of conventional secretion pathways, nor bafilomycin A1, an inhibitor of the vacuolar-type H
+
-

ATPase and thus autophagosome/lysosome fusion, affected this punctate pattern of FABP4 

staining (data not shown). Moreover, DAPI-staining showed normal, uniform nuclei indicative 

of healthy cells. No indications for necrosis or apoptosis, including condensed or segmented 

nuclei, were observed. The vesicular nature of the FABP4 staining inside cells prompted us 

to investigate whether the FABP4 released was also associated with vesicle-like structures. 

Indeed, ultracentrifugation of cells supernatants containing FABP4 resulted in sedimentation 

of most of the FABP4 released (Fig. 2B).  

To further characterize the mechanism of FABP4 secretion, HBSS cell supernatants 

(CM) were also analysed by quantitative mass spectrometry (Fig. 2C). Nutrient deprivation in 

HBSS caused a time-dependent increase of FABP4 in the CM-fraction, which paralleled our 

immunoblotting results (Fig. 1C). After 2.5 hours, the FABP4 concentration in the cell culture 

media had reached a level of 0.22  (16 nM). Interestingly, only a very limited number of 

proteins were detected during this first phase of release in HBSS (Table I), indicating that the 

secretion is a highly regulated and specific process. Only after 4h, the number of proteins in 

the culture supernatant increased. Taken together, the data presented in Figs. 1 and 2 show 

that 3T3-L1 adipocytes are a valid model system to study FABP4 release. 

Circulating levels of FABP4 are a well-established biomarker for the MS
8
. Thus far, it 

remains elusive which stimuli induce secretion of FABP4 in obesity. As a first possible trigger 

for mediating FABP4 release under obese conditions, we investigated the effect of hypoxia. 

WAT hypoxia, resulting from insufficient oxygen supply, has been identified as a major factor 

contributing to the pathological conditions associated with obesity. Indeed, hypoxic (2% O2) 

conditions imposed on 3T3-L1 adipocytes, incubated in nutrient-rich medium, resulted in a 

significant release of FABP4 (Fig. 3A). Apparently, hypoxia overrides the inhibitory effect of 

the amino acids and insulin present in the culture medium.   

Because low-grade inflammation is widely recognized as one of the hallmarks of the 

MS, we next tested the effects of a panel of pro-inflammatory TNFα, interferon- , IL- , IL-6) 

and anti-inflammatory (IL-4, IL10) cytokines (Fig. 3B). Importantly, TNF-α was the only factor 

that efficiently induced the secretion of FABP4 in a dose-dependent fashion (Fig. 3B and C). 

Because TNFα is known to cause insulin resistance in adipocytes
22, 23

, we hypothesized that 
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TNFα-mediated insulin resistance triggered FABP4 secretion. Indeed, insulin signalling was 

impaired upon TNFα treatment, as determined by decreased IRS and p-Akt levels (data not 

shown). The pleiotropic effects of TNFα on adipocyte metabolism are well-documented
24

. To 

narrow down the intracellular actions of TNFα aiding to FABP4 secretion, we next addressed 

whether lysosomal, ER or mitochondrial stress invoked FABP4 release. Chemical inhibitors 

of lysosomal (bafilomycin or chloroquine) or ER (thapsigargin or tunicamycin) function proved 

to be ineffective in promoting FABP4 secretion (data not shown). Conversely, we observed 

enhanced FABP4 release from 3T3-L1 adipocytes in response to chemical  inhibitors of the 

mitochondrial electron transport chain (ETC) (Fig. 4A). Of these ETC inhibitors, Antimycin A 

(targets complex III) potently stimulated the secretion of FABP4, whereas rotenone (complex 

I) and FCCP (mitochondrial OXPHOS uncoupler) had more subtle effects (Fig. 4A). Notably, 

oligomycin (complex V) did not affect FABP4 secretion in 3T3-L1 adipocytes, indicating that 

diminished mitochondrial ATP production (as may occur during starvation) is not sufficient for 

FABP4 release. Moreover, it is interesting to note that whilst rotenone and Antimycin A both 

inhibit the translocation of proteins over the mitochondrial membrane (via complexes I and III, 

respectively), their effect on radical formation (Fig. 4B) and on the mitochondrial membrane 

potential ( ) (Fig. 4C) was not the same. 

White fat mitochondria play a crucial role in determining systemic insulin sensitivity
25

 

and it has been reported that TNFα causes mitochondrial dysfunction in 3T3-L1 adipocytes 

resulting in compromised respiratory capacity, heightened reactive oxygen species (mROS) 

formation, and lowering of the mitochondrial membrane potential ( )
26

. Indeed, we noted 

that TNFα exposure led to a decrease in  and heightened mitochondrial reactive oxygen 

species (mROS) generation in 3T3-L1 adipocytes (Supplementary Fig. 1). Given the close 

correlation between FABP4 secretion and the degree of radical formation (Fig 4), we finally 

studied whether Antimycin A- and TNFα-mediated FABP4 release was sensitive to a panel of 

ROS scavengers. Indeed, 3T3-L1 adipocytes treated with both mitochondrial stress agents in 

the presence of ROS scavengers N-acetylcysteine (NAC), MnTBAP and Trolox substantiated 

that radical formation is a universal and causative component in the secretion of FABP4 (Fig. 

5A and B).  

 

 
DISCUSSION 

 

The current study describes under which conditions 3T3-L1 adipocytes mediate the 

secretion of cytosolic FABP4 via a non-conventional, vesicle-mediated secretion mechanism. 

FABP4 release is promoted in response to nutrient starvation and obesogenic conditions, i.e. 
hypoxia or exposure to the inflammatory cytokine TNF-α  Secretome analyses indicated that 

FABP4 release is a specific, well-regulated process. Highly abundant cytosolic proteins were 

not detected in the cell supernatants, neither by immunoblotting nor by MS.  

Previously, it has been demonstrated that starvation promotes FABP4 secretion from 

adipocytes and increases hepatic gluconeogenesis
11

. Very recently it was also described that 

insulin release from pancreatic -cells is modulated by increased levels of plasma FABP4
12

. 

These data show that FABP4 is a bona fide adipokine with endocrine functions on both liver 

and pancreas. These findings further suggest that FABP4 may be central in the cross-talk of 

stressed adipose tissue with pancreatic -cells, promoting insulin release to compensate for 
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the insulin resistance induced by obesogenic conditions. Our study further expands on these 

findings by describing how obesogenic conditions such as hypoxia or TNF-α instigate FABP4 

secretion by mouse 3T3-L1 adipocytes.   

As a first means to analyse the cellular mechanism of FABP4 release, we studied the 

3T3-L1 model system using immunocytochemistry. We used previously identified conditions 

(starvation in HBSS) to induce active FABP4 secretion and to visualise intracellular FABP4 

sequestration and secretion. Intracellular vesicles strongly enriched in FABP4 were observed 

under starvation conditions (Fig. 2A). Strikingly, we showed that it was possible to sediment 

these vesicles from the CM, indicating that fat cells release intact FABP4-containing vesicles. 

Notably, all proteins in the CM fraction detected by MS (Table I) have previously also been 

identified in proteomic analyses of extracellular vesicles, mostly exosomes, according to the 

Vesiclepedia compendium for extracellular vesicles
27

. Our findings therefore concur with the 

data published by Ertunc et al who showed secretion of FABP4/aP2 in exosome-like vesicles 

after stimulation of 3T3-L1 adipocytes with isproterenol
16

.  

Although the data shown here indicate that FABP4 is secreted in vesicles, the precise 

secretory pathway remains elusive. As FABP4 is devoid of a conventional signal sequence, 

secretion is unlikely to occur via conventional vesicular transport. The SecretomeP 2.0 server 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SecretomeP/)
28

 predicts that FABP4 secretion rather occurs 

via non-conventional secretion (NN-score of 0.76, threshold value 0.5). Studies with Brefeldin 

A confirmed that FABP4 is indeed not secreted via conventional secretory pathways, a result 

that has been described in other adipocyte model systems
11,17,29

. Moreover, Bafilomycin also 

did not affect FABP4 release, which suggests that secretion most likely does not involve the 

lysosomal compartment. Our study does, however, support a critical role for radical formation 

in FABP4 secretion, as this process was induced by both TNFα and Antimycin A, well-known 

instigators of mROS formation (Fig. 4). Supporting this view, the potency of ETC inhibitors to 

secrete FABP4 correlated well with their ability to promote radical generation. The degree of 

mROS formation by ETC inhibitors depends on the supply of oxidative substrates
30

. The high 

potency of antimycin A relative to e.g. rotenone implies that in the case of 3T3-L1 adipocytes, 

reducing equivalents more readily accumulate at complex III than at complex I. The important 

role of mROS in the secretion mechanism is further supported by the inhibitory effect various 

ROS scavengers exert on FABP4 release (Fig. 5). 

Recently, a role for mitochondria in maintaining the intracellular Ca
2+

 homeostasis in 

adipocytes has been described
31

. Dysfunctional adipose mitochondria, as observed in obese 

or insulin-resistant states, have reduced Ca
2+ 

buffering capacity
 
and fail to engage in required 

intra-organelle contacts with the ER to maintain Ca
2+

 homeostasis
31

. In addition, Schlottmann 

et al. have shown that increased cytosolic Ca
2+

 levels in response to ionomycin promotes the 

secretion of FABP4
17

. The role of mitochondria-derived ROS as suggested by our data might 

be related to disturbed Ca
2+

 homeostasis. Wang et al.32
 have described how the Fe-S cluster 

containing protein Cisd2 is essential for communication between mitochondria and ER. This 

Cisd2 protein is located in Mitochondria-Associated ER Membranes (MAMs) and is important 

for the regulation of cytosolic Ca
2+

 levels in fat cells. Of interest, this Fe-S cluster in Cisd2 is 

destabilized by excessive mROS, leading to compromised Ca
2+

 homeostasis. In our studies, 

heightened radical formation induced by either TNF-α or ETC inhibitors may converge on this 

regulatory mechanism, triggering a rise in cytosolic free Ca
2+

 levels and concomitant FABP4 

release. Further studies are required to establish this putative link between mROS production 
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and FABP4 release.  

In conclusion, FABP4 is selectively secreted by 3T3-L1 adipocytes through a vesicle-

mediated process, which is instigated by obesity-related stressors, such as hypoxia and low-

grade inflammation. The generation of mROS is essential to this response, potentially via the 

deregulation of intracellular Ca
2+

 homeostasis. 

 

 

Table 1. Secretome of 3T3-L1 adipocytes after nutrient limitation as defined by  LC-MS/MS 

Acc. No Description (Gene name) Coverage 
(%) Peptides Hi3 

Signal 
Cellular 
Localisation* Ref 

P04117 
Fatty acid-binding protein 4 
(Fabp4) 69.7 10 635722 C/N 

11,17,29,33 

P08228 
[Cu-Zn] Superoxide dismutase 
(Sod1) 50 6 122778 C/M/N/PM/EC 

34 

P16627 
Heat shock 70 kDa protein 1-
like (Hspa1l) 6.9 4 113405 C/M 

33,35 

P0CG50 Polyubiquitin-C (Ubc) 38.0 27 105855 C/N 
34,36 

P08249 
Malate dehydrogenase, 
mitochondrial (Mdh2) 32.3 8 87420.5 M/N/PM 

33,34 

P05064 
Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase 
A (Aldoa) 33.0 9 35146 C 

34,35,37,38 

Q3UDS0 
Putative uncharacterized 
protein / (Hspa8) 21.7 9 33063 C 

34,35,37,38 

*Protein localisation: C, cytosolic; N, nuclear; M, mitochondrial; PM, plasma membrane; EC, extracellular 
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Figure 1. Nutrient starvation induces the secretion of FABP4 in vitro from cultured 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 

3T3-L1 cells were differentiated as described and incubated in either HBSS or OptiMEM. Samples 

were harvested after 0, 1, 2.5, and 4 h. (a) Immunoblotting on whole cell lysates (WCL) for intracellular 

levels of the autophagy-intermediate p62/SQSTM1 protein. (b) Real-time PCR analysis of hexokinase 

1 (HK1) and pyruvate dehydrogenase 4 (PDK4) transcript levels (n=3). (c) FABP4 secretion in 3T3-L1 

adipocytes. WCL and culture media (CM) were harvested and analysed by immunoblotting for FABP4, 

Tubulin, and GAPDH protein levels. The absence of GAPDH and tubulin in the CM-fraction served as 

an indicator of adipocyte integrity.  
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Figure 2. Analysis of starvation-induced FABP4 secretion from 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 3T3-L1 cells were 

differentiated as described and incubated in HBSS for 2.5 h. (a) Immunofluorescence (IF) microscopy 

analysis of intracellular FABP4 protein levels (in green). FABP4 protein levels concentrate in punctate 

structures. DAPI was used as a counterstain for nuclei (blue signal). (b) Culture media were harvested 

from 3T3-L1 cells incubated in HSBB and OptiMEM for 2.5 h, and then subjected to ultracentrifugation 

after which FABP4 protein levels in the pellet and supernatant of the CM-fraction were determined by 

immunoblotting. (c) Mass spectrometry analysis of the 3T3-L1 secretome. The bar diagram indicates 

the relative abundance of the major proteins in the CM-fraction of 3T3-L1 adipocytes after incubation 

in HBSS for the indicated time points. All proteins identified in CM are listed in Table I. 
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Figure 3. Obesity-related stress conditions stimulate the secretion of FABP4 from 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 

(a) 3T3-L1 cells were differentiated as described and incubated in OptiMEM under either hypoxic (2% 

O2) or normoxic (20% O2) settings for 4 h. Whole cell lysates (WCL; intracellular) or cell culture media 

(CM; extracellular) were probed for FABP4 and GAPDH protein levels by immunoblotting. (b) 3T3-L1 

adipocytes were subjected to a panel of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines (20 ng/ml each) for 18 h 

after which the CM-fractions were analysed for FABP4 protein by immunoblotting. (c) Immunoblot 

analysis and quantification of FABP4 protein levels in CM after exposure to various concentrations of 

TNF-α, s i  a s -dependent effect (n=3).  
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Figure 4. Electron transport chain (ETC) inhibitors induce FABP4 secretion from 3T3-L1 adipocytes 

3T3-L1 cells were differentiated as described, and subsequently incubated in DMEM (supplemented 

with 0.2% BSA) in the presence or absence of chemical ETC inhibitors for 6 h prior to CM harvesting. 

The used concentrations were as follows: 20 µM FCCP, 20 µm Rotenone, 10 µM Oligomycin, and 20 

µM Antimycin A. (a) The CM fraction was analysed by immunoblotting for FABP4 protein levels. Upon 

extraction of the CM, 3T3-L1 adipocytes were assayed with either (b) MitoSOX or (c) JC-1 to analyze 

the degree of mROS generation or the mitochondrial membrane potential ( m). (See Materials and 

Methods for experimental procedures; n=3).   
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Figure 5. ROS scavengers inhibit Antimycin- and TNFα-induced FABP4 secretion in cultured 3T3-L1 

adipocytes. 3T3-L1 cells were differentiated as described and incubated in DMEM (0.2% BSA) in the 

presence or absence of (a) Antimycin A (AA; 20 µM) for 6 h, or (b) TNF-α   for 18 h. 3T3-L1 

adipocytes were first pre-treated with the indicated ROS scavengers [4 mM N-acetylcysteine, 100 µM 

MnTBAP, or 4 mM Trolox] for 30 min. Representative immunoblots for secreted FABP4 protein levels 

in the harvested CM fractions are shown (n=3).  

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 1. Analysis of mitochondrial parameters in TNF-α-treated 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 

3T3-L1 cells were differentiated as described and incubated in the presence or absence of TNFα (20 

ng/ml) for 18 h. 3T3-L1 cells were assayed with either JC-1 or MitoSOX to determine the mitochondrial 

membrane potential ( m) or  the degree of radical formation, respectively (n=3). 
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